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Abstract:This study introduces a novel bi input-extended Kalman filter (BI-EKF)-based speed-sensorless direct vector

control (DVC) of an induction motor (IM). The proposed BI-EKF-based estimator includes online estimations of the

stator stationary axis components of the stator currents, isα and isβ ; stator stationary axis components of the rotor

flux, φrα and φrβ ; rotor angular velocity, ωm ; stator resistance, Rs ; rotor resistance, Rr ; and load torque tL , as well

as the magnetizing inductance, Lm , by only supposing that the stator phase currents and voltages are measured. Thus,

the speed-sensorless DVC of the IM with the inclusion of the proposed estimator is able to be perfectly operated at a

wide speed range, varying from zero speed to beyond the rated/based speed under the extreme variations in Rs , Rr ,

tL , and Lm . The simulations confirm the effectiveness of the proposed BI-EKF-based estimator and, consequently, the

speed-sensorless DVC of the IM.

Key words: Induction motor, extended Kalman filter, rotor-stator resistance estimation, load torque estimation,

magnetizing inductance estimation, sensorless control

1. Introduction

Highly efficient speed-sensorless control of induction motors (IMs) needs accurate estimations of ωm , and/or

flux at all speeds ranging from zero speed to very high speeds greater than the rated/based speed, which is

known in the literature as the field-weakening region or operation. However, the speed-sensorless control of IMs

still constitutes a big challenge [1–3], since those estimations are negatively affected by:

• Variations in Rs and Rr , which are caused by changing winding temperatures and frequencies.

• Variations in Lm , which occur in the field-weakening region because the flux reference has to be inversely

reduced to below its rated value by increasing the velocity reference to beyond its rated value.

• Mechanical uncertainties, which particularly are variations in tL , and friction.

• The difficulty at very low or zero speed in steady-state under no-load condition, which arises from the

measured stator currents ceasing to carry on the rotor information since the electromagnetic induction

between stator and rotor side of IM approaches zero, as well as noise and signal acquisition errors.

For the solution of the problems associated with the speed-sensorless control of IMs, a variety of estimation

methods [4–8], which use deterministic IM models, have been very recently introduced in the literature; however,
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they are especially sensitive to variations in Rs and/or Rr , together with variations in Lm . In addition to

those, studies like those in [9–12] undertake performing both Rs and Rr estimations without Lm estimation.

Nevertheless, the study in [9] does not demonstrate the estimation results of Rs and ωm , together with Rr -

estimation. In [10], Rs and ωm estimations are sensitive to tL variations, while Rr -estimation is performed

by injecting a high-frequency signal on the magnetizing current command. The estimation algorithms in [11]

and [12] are only executable whenever the speed-sensorless control system reaches its steady-state, which was

declared by the authors. Attempts for including Lm -estimation into speed-sensorless estimation algorithms

were also made in [13–16]; however, the algorithms in [13,15,16] were sensitive to variations in both Rs and

Rr , while the study in [14] was affected by Rr variations.

In the literature, there is also another group of studies [17–19] based on novel extended Kalman filter

(EKF) techniques, called switching EKF or braided EKF, using stochastic IM models for estimating Rs , Rr , and

tL , as well as ωm ; stator stationary components of the rotor (or stator) flux; and stator stationary components

of the stator currents (also measured as output). In the switching or braided EKF techniques, 2 separate

EKF algorithms developed by means of using 2 different IM models are consecutively operated to increase the

number of states and parameter estimations that would be possible with a single standard EKF algorithm. If

the consecutive operation is performed for each sampling time, T , then it is called braided EKF; otherwise,

it is known as switching EKF. However, both switching and braided EKF require 2 separate EKF algorithms;

this is not desired from the real-time implementation point of view since the cost of hardware platforms such

as microprocessors, digital signal processors, and field programmable gate arrays increase with the increasing

memory size/area required for embedding the software algorithm. A significant step forward in this sense is the

method in [20,21], where the introduced bi input-EKF (BI-EKF) technique merges the consecutively operated 2

separate EKF algorithms into a single EKF algorithm by successively switching its input/terms associated with

the 2 IM models; thus, the BI-EKF technique considerably reduces the memory requirement of both switching

and braided EKF. Moreover, a novel version of the BI-EKF technique was recently introduced in [22], which

estimates the total inertia, jT , together with isα , isβ , φrα , φrβ , ωm , Rs , Rr , and tL by using the measured

stator phase currents and voltages; therefore, it increases the number of estimated states and parameters

compared to [20,21]. In other words, the novel version of the BI-EKF technique proposed in [22] estimates 5

common states (isα , isβ , φrα , φrβ , and ωm) plus 2 different parameters (tL and Rs or 1/jT and Rr) at each

sampling time, T . Considering Newton’s equation of motion, 1/jT is quite effective on estimation performances

of position control systems in both transient and steady states, as well as on velocity control systems, but only

in the transient state. Hence, the approach in [22] simultaneously estimates all of the mechanical variables of

ωm and tL , including the viscous term, and 1/jT together with the electrical ones of isα , isβ , φrα , φrβ ,Rs ,

and Rr . Currently, none of studies using EKF developed for the speed-sensorless control of IM have taken Lm

estimation into account, although a very few studies, which use a speed sensor/encoder based on EKF, as in

[23–25], consider the field-weakening operation.

The major contribution of this study is to introduce a BI-EKF-based novel estimator embedded into

the speed-sensorless direct vector control (DVC) of IMs using the novel version of BI-EKF technique in [22].

Different from [22], the proposed BI-EKF-based observer in this study provides the online estimations of isα ,

isβ , φrα , φrβ , ωm , Rs , Rr , tL , and Lm under the assumption that stator phase currents and voltages are

available. Namely, the novel version of BI-EKF in this study performs the simultaneous estimation of the same

group of states (isα , isβ , φrα , φrβ , and ωm) plus tL and Rs or Lm and Rr at each T . This achievement
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is done using the newly introduced IM model with states of isα , isβ , φrα , φrβ , ωm , Rr , and Lm in this

manuscript. Thus, the introduced IM model and the previous one with states of isα , isβ , φrα , φrβ , ωm , tL ,

and Rs in [17,19–21] are combined in this study by utilizing the novel version of the BI-EKF technique in [22]

in order to estimate all of the electrical variables of isα , isβ , φrα , φrβ ,Rs , Rr , and Lm and the mechanical

ones of ωm and tL , including the viscous term. Lm estimation is required to extend the speed operation range

of the IM motor drive to the field-weakening region. Computer simulations performed under the challenging

scenarios, including step-like variations of Rs , Rr , tL , and Lm in a wide speed operation ranging from zero

speed to above the rated speed, prove the effectiveness of the introduced BI-EKF-based estimator and thus of

the speed-sensorless control system. From these points of view, it is the first known such study in the literature.

This paper is organized as follows: Section 1 introduces the problems and the literature associated with

the speed-sensorless control of IMs. Section 2 reveals the IM models developed for the estimations of tL and

Rs or Lm and Rr , together with isα , isβ , φrα , φrβ , and ωm . Sections 3 and 4 describe the BI-EKF-based

novel estimator and the speed-sensorless DVC system with field-weakening operation, respectively. Section 5

presents the simulation results and observations. Section 6 gives the conclusions.

2. Extended mathematical models of the IM

The proposed BI-EKF algorithm in this study uses a rotor flux based on 2 different IM models: the first [17,19–

21] is used for the estimations of isα , isβ , φrα , φrβ , ωm , tL , and Rs , while the other, which is first introduced

in this study, is built up for isα , isβ , φrα , φrβ , ωm , Lm , and Rr estimations. In the IM models, Rs , tL ,

Rr , and Lm are evaluated as constant states by assuming that they have slow variation in time. Moreover, it

is supposed that the stator phase current and voltages are measured. Under these considerations, the extended

IM models in the discrete form, referred to as Model 1 and Model 2, are given in the following general form:

xei(k + 1) = f
ei
(xei(k), ue(k)) + wi1

= Aei(xei(k))xei(k) +Beue(k) + wi1, (1)

Z(k) = hei(xei(k)) + wi2 (measurement equation)

= Hexei(k) + wi2. (2)

Here, i =1 or 2 represents each model; xei is the extended state vector for both models; f
ei

is the nonlinear

function of the states and inputs; Aei is the system matrix; ue is the control input vector; Be is the input

matrix; wi1 is the process noise; hei is the function of the outputs; He is the measurement matrix; and wi2 is

the measurement noise.

Subject to the general expressions in Eqs. (1) and (2), the detailed state space representation of the

extended IM models can be given as follows:

Model 1. The extended IM model used for tL and Rs estimation. The matrices associated with this

model [17,19–21], such as, xe1 , Ae1 , Be1 and ue are as follows:

xe1 = [ isα(k) isβ(k) φrα(k) φrβ(k) ωm(k) tL(k) Rs(k) ]T ,
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Ae1=̂



1− a1Rs (k)− a3 0 a4 a5ωm (k) 0 0 0

0 1− a1Rs (k)− a3 −a5ωm (k) a4 0 0 0

a9 0 1− a7 −a10ωm (k) 0 0 0

0 a9 a10ωm (k) 1− a7 0 0 0

−a11φrβ (k) a11φrα (k) 0 0 1 −a12 0

0 0 0 0 0 1 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 1



,

Be =

[
a1
0

0
a1

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

]T
, ue =

[
vsα(k)
vsβ(k)

]
.

The coefficients in Model 1 are as shown below:

a1 =
T

Lσ
, a2 = a1

L2
m

Lr
, a3 = a2R

′

r, a4 =
a3
Lm

, a5 =
a1Lmpp

L′
r

, a6 =
T

L′
r

, a7 = a6R
′

r, a8 = a6Lm, a9 = a8R
′

r,

a10 = ppT, a11 = a8
1.5pp
JT

, a12 =
T

JT
, a13 =

a2
Lm

, a14 = a1Rs.

Model 2. The extended IM model proposed for Lm and Rr estimation in this study. The matrices in

this model, xe2 , Ae2 , Be2 and ue , are as follows:

xe2 = [ isα(k) isβ(k) φrα(k) φrβ(k) ωm(k) Lm(k) Rr(k) ]T ,

Ae2=̂



1−Rsf1 (k)− f3(k) 0 f3(k) f4(k)ωm (k) 0 0 0

0 1−Rsf1 (k)− f3(k) −f4(k)ωm (k) f3(k) 0 0 0

f5 (k) 0 1− f6 (k) −ppTωm (k) 0 0 0

0 f5 (k) ppTωm (k) 1− f6 (k) 0 0 0

−f7 (k)φrβ (k) f7 (k)φrα (k) 0 0 1 −TtL
JT

0

0 0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 1


,

Be =

[
f1(k)
0

0
f1(k)

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

]T
, ue =

[
vsα(k)
vsβ(k)

]
.

The functions in Model 2 are as follows:

f1(k) =
T

Lσ(k)
, f2(k) =

Lm(k)

Lr(k)
, f3(k) = f1(k)f

2
2 (k)Rr(k), f4(k) = ppf1(k)f2(k),

f5(k) = Tf2(k)Rr(k), f6(k) = T
Rr(k)

Lr(k)
, f7(k) = 1.5pp

T

JT
f2(k),
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Ls(k) = Lr(k) = Ll + Lm(k),

Lσ(k) = Ls(k)−
L2
m(k)

Lr(k)
.

In both IM models, pp is the number of pole pairs; Lσ = σLs is the stator transient inductance;

σ = 1 − L2
m

LsL
′
r

is the leakage or coupling factor; Ls and Lr are the stator and rotor inductances, respectively;

Ll is the stator (or rotor) leakage inductance; vsα and vsβ are stator stationary axis components of stator

voltages; JT is the total inertia of the IM and load; and T is the sampling time.

It is clear that:

• the only difference between Model 1 and Model 2 occurs from the constant states tL and Rs in xe1 and

Lm and Rr in xe2 , respectively. Therefore, for more clarification, Model 1 and Model 2 are referred to

as Model tL&Rs and Model Lm&Rr , respectively.

• the measurement noises, w12 and w22 in Eq. (2) are equal because isα and isβ are the measured states

in both models.

3. Development of the BI-EKF-based novel estimator algorithm

The novel version of the BI-EKF technique introduced in [22] is adopted in this study in order to solve the

simultaneous estimation problem of ωm , Rs , and Rr , as well as isα , isβ , φrα , φrβ , tL , and Lm , because it

provides an increased number of states/parameter estimations compared to the conventional BI-EKF technique

established in [20]. That is why this is the first time that the proposed BI-EKF-based estimator in this study

presents the online estimations of Rs , tL , Rr , and Lm , as well as all states required for the speed-sensorless

control of IMs.

To build up the proposed estimator algorithm, first of all, standard EKF Eqs. (3a) through (3d) are

defined as below.

F ei(k) =
∂f

ei
(xei(k), ue(k))

∂xei(k)

∣∣∣∣∣
x̂ei(k),ue(k)

(3a)

N i(k) = F ei(k)P i(k)F
T
ei(k) +Q

i
(3b)

P i(k + 1) = N i(k)−N i(k)H
T
e (Dξ +HeN i(k)H

T
e )

−1HeN i(k) (3c)

x̂ei(k + 1) = f̂
ei
(x̂ei(k), ue(k)) + P i(k + 1)HT

e D
−1
ξ (Z(k)−Hex̂ei(k)) (3d)

Here, F ei is the function used in the linearization of the nonlinear models in Eq. (1). Q
i
is the covariance

matrix of the system noise, namely the model error. Dξ is the covariance matrix of the output noise, namely

the measurement noise. P i and N i are the covariance matrix of the state estimation error and extrapolation

error, respectively.

Later, the proposed estimator algorithm schematically demonstrated in Figure 1 is designed by considering

Eqs. (3a) through (3d) and using the 3 remarks stated in [20,21].

Finally, the developed estimator algorithm is schematically demonstrated in Figure 1. As can be seen

in Figure 1, the novel estimator unifies 2 separate EKF algorithms, which simultaneously estimate tL and Rs
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or Lm and Rr , together with isα , isβ , φrα , φrβ , and ωm , by utilizing the measured stator phase currents

and voltages in a single EKF algorithm by consecutively switching Input 1 and Input 2, which are derived from

Model tL&Rs and Model Lm&Rr , respectively. The consecutive operation is done for each sampling time,

T . In other words, the online estimations of isα , isβ , φrα , φrβ , and ωm , as well as tL and Rs or Lm and

Rr , are carried out during each T . At the end of each consecutive switching operation, the estimated Lm and

Rr in the previous operation are considered constant parameters at Input 1 for the other group of estimations

including tL and Rs (or vice versa), while the estimations of isα , isβ , φrα , φrβ , and ωm are updated to both

Input 1 and Input 2. Moreover, P i(k + 1) is kept as P i(k) for the usage of the next group of estimations.

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the proposed estimator algorithm.

4. Speed-sensorless DVC system with field-weakening operation

The simulation setup for the performance test is given in Figure 2. Here, Figure 2a demonstrates the proposed

BI-EKF-based rotor flux oriented speed-sensorless DVC system, including the field-weakening operation, which

provides the speed control of the IM beyond its base speed, nb (1500 rpm in this study). Figure 2b illustrates
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the reference variations of nr
m , tL , |−→φ r|

r
, Rr , Rs , and Lm for the estimation algorithm and control system.

In the field weakening region, due to the voltage margin, the flux reference, |−→φr|
r
, has to be inversely decreased

by increasing the speed reference, nr
m ; therefore, the magnetizing inductance is increased [13,14,26]. In Figure

2a, these relations, shown by a blue line, are mathematically expressed as below:

Figure 2. Simulation setup for performance test: a) the proposed BI-EKF-based rotor flux oriented speed-sensorless

DVC system and b) reference variations of nr
m , tL , |−→φ r|r , Rr , Rs , and Lm for the estimation algorithm and control

system.
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|−→φr|
r
=

nb

nr
m

|φr|rrated for nr
m > nb, (4a)

Lm =
|φr|rrated
|−→φr|

r Lmn for nr
m > nb, (4b)

where Lmn represents the constant Lm value obtained from the no-load and locked-rotor tests for nr
m ≤ nb . On

the other hand, in Figure 2a, θ̂rf is known as the field angle between the α -component of the stator stationary

axis and d-component of the rotating axis, and the velocity, field, and torque controllers are in the form of

conventional PIs.

5. Simulation results and observations

The IM used for the performance test of the BI-EKF-based novel estimator proposed in this study has the same

rated parameters as that of the IM in past studies, as in [19,20], in order to make a fair comparison between

the results in this study and those in [19,20], and these parameters are given below:

P [kW ] = 3, f [Hz] = 50, JT [kg.m
2] = 0.0183, βT [N.m/(rad/s)] = 0, pp = 2, V [V ] = 380, I[A] = 6.9,

Rsn[Ω] = 2.283, Rrn[Ω] = 2.133, Ls[H] = Lr[H] = 0.2311, Lmn[H] = 0.22, nmn[rpm] = 1430, tLn[N.m] = 20.

On the other hand, the values of all of the covariance matrices (Pi , Qi , and Dξ) used in the proposed BI-EKF-

based estimator are considered as tuning parameters and are determined by trial-and-error in order to get the

desired estimation performances, both in transient and in steady states. Finally, Pi , Qi , and Dξ , chosen in

diagonal form for reducing computational complexity, are given as follows:

Q1 = diag{ qi qi qφ qφ qω qtL qRs },

Q2 = diag{ qi qi qφ qφ qω qLm qRr },

Pi = diag{ p p p p p p p }, Dξ = diag{ d d },

where

qi = 10−9A2, qφ = 10−9(V.s)2, qω = 10−4(rad/s)2, qtL = 10−4(N.m)2,

qRs = 10−5Ω2, qLm = 10−6H2, qRr = 10−5Ω2, p = 9, d = 10−6V 2.

According to the literature on the speed-sensorless control of IMs, this is the first time that the proposed

estimator and thus the speed sensorless control of IMs have been tested under the variations in Rs , Rr , tL , and

Lm in a wide-speed range, including both zero speed and beyond the rated speeds. These challenging variations

are shown in Figure 2b. Finally, the simulation results obtained from the proposed BI-EKF-based estimator

and the speed-sensorless control system without the need for a white noise addition to the measured states are

presented in Figures 3a–3g, which demonstrate the variations of n̂m , t̂L , R̂r , R̂s , L̂m ,
∣∣∣−̂→φ r

∣∣∣ = √
φ2
rα + φ2

rβ ,

and θ̂rf = tan−1 φ̂rβ/φ̂rα , respectively. Figures 4a–4h, which refer to the estimation and tracking errors

associated with Figures 3a–3g, show the variations of enm = nm − n̂m , ∆nm = nr
m − n̂m , eLm = Lm − L̂m ,

etL = tL − t̂L , eRs = Rs − R̂s , e−→φ r
= |−→φ r| −

∣∣∣−̂→φ r

∣∣∣ , and ∆ |−→φ r| = |−→φ r|
r −

∣∣∣−̂→φ r

∣∣∣ , respectively. In Figures 3
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and 4, T is 100 µs; ∧ denotes the estimated state or parameter; and errors, e(.) , are denoted as the deviation

between the actual and the estimated variable. Each of the zoom-in or dashed-line boxes in Figure 4 is used

to demonstrate how accurately the estimations shown in Figure 3 converge to their real values indicated in

Figure 2b.

Considering Figure 2b, the simulations basically consist of the next 5 challenging operations.
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Figure 3. Simulation results for the proposed BI-EKF-based estimator and the DVC system: a) variation of n̂m , b)

variation of t̂L , c) variation of R̂r , d) variation of R̂s , e) variation of L̂m , f) variation of
∣∣∣−̂→φ r

∣∣∣ = √
φ2

rα + φ2
rβ , and g)

variation of θ̂rf = tan−1 φ̂rβ/φ̂rα .
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Figure 3. Continued.

5.1. Initialization and moving to the consecutive operation (0≤ t ≤ 1.5 s)

During this operation, the IM freely speeds up to the based speed, nb = 1500 rpm, under the rated load torque,

tLn = 20 Nm. Here, the BI-EKF-based novel estimator begins the consecutive operation at 0.5 s after the

initialization stage, in which it is given a start using only Model tL&Rs with incorrect Rr = 0.5 ×Rrn and

the correct Lm = Lmn ; the initial values of îsα , îsβ , φ̂rα , φ̂rβ , ω̂m , R̂s , and t̂L are also taken as 0 at the

beginning of the initialization stage. The initial values of the states and parameters in the introduced BI-EKF

are logical:

- since a speed below or equal to nb results in constant-rated Lm (Lmn).

- because of using an incorrect Rr value. The Rr value calculated from the results associated with the

no-load and locked-rotor tests is only valid for rated frequency and load conditions, especially in a squirrel

cage-type IM.

As seen from Figures 3–4, for the time range of 0 ≤ t ≤ 0.5 s, the estimations are still stable, but

include some errors due to the incorrect Rr value; however, these errors quickly go to 0 after the proposed

BI-EKF-based estimator starts the successive operation at 0.5 s by utilizing the 2 inputs derived from Model

tL&Rs and Model Lm&Rr . Therefore, it is concluded that the proposed BI-EKF estimator can tolerate the

incorrect Rr value while performing the estimations based on Model tL&Rs . Moreover, even though the initial

values of R̂s , R̂r , t̂L , and L̂m are taken as 0, all of the estimations rapidly converge to real ones during 0

≤ t ≤ 1.5 s; these realities can be discovered by inspecting Figures 3b–3e and 4c–4f at 0 s for R̂s and t̂L and

at 0.5 s for R̂r and L̂m .
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Figure 4. Simulation results for the estimation and tracking errors: a) variation of enm = nm − n̂m , b) variation of

∆nm = nr
m − n̂m , c) variation of eLm = Lm − L̂m , d) variation of etL = tL − t̂L , e) variation of eRr = Rr − R̂r , f)

variation of eRs = Rs − R̂s , g) variation of e−→φ r
= |−→φ r| −

∣∣∣−̂→φ r

∣∣∣ , and h) variation of ∆ |−→φ r| = |−→φ r|r −
∣∣∣−̂→φ r

∣∣∣ .
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Figure 4. Continued.

5.2. The field weakening operation (3≤ t ≤ 6 s)

In this region, the speed-sensorless drive is operated by reducing |−→φr|
r

to below |φr|rrated for nr
m > nb =

1500 rpm , and the reduced |−→φr|
r
causes increases in Lm , as demonstrated in Figure 2b, for the time range

of 3 ≤ t ≤ 5 s . In addition to these constantly small variations during 3 ≤ t ≤ 5 s , step-like variations

at 0.5 s and 6 s are generated to challenge the proposed BI-EKF algorithm. Those challenging variations

are precisely identified by the proposed estimator, as seen in Figures 3e and 4c. Moreover, nm and −→φr are

accurately estimated and well regulated by the speed-sensorless control system under these variations, as shown

in Figures 4a, 4b, 4g, and 4h. The obtained results confirm that the field-weakening operation can be performed

in a very good way by the proposed BI-EKF-based estimator without knowledge of the IM’s magnetizing curve

obtained from additional attempts, as described in [3], which was mostly done in previous studies, such as in

[13–15].

5.3. The linear and step-like variations in tL (1.5≤ t ≤ 20 s)

In this interval, it is desired to test if the proposed BI-EKF algorithm tracks linear tL variations occurring

in the time range of 1.5 ≤ t ≤ 2 s and the step-like tL variations starting at 15 s , as shown in Figure 2b.
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Although tL is defined as a constant state in Model tL&Rs , the proposed estimator algorithm exactly follows

the real tL , and the estimation error immediately converges to 0 after the variations, as seen from Figures 3b

and 4d. The proposed algorithm is capable of identifying the viscous friction term βTωm in t̂L , as in [19,20,22],

but this is not shown here.

5.4. Rs and Rr variations at high/zero speed under load torque (7≤ t ≤ 13 s)

In these experiments, Rs and Rr are stepped up to 2 × Rsn and 2 ×Rrn , respectively, at the same time (at

7 s), while the IM is running at 1500 rpm under tLn = 20 Nm. Later, both Rs and Rr are instantly decreased

to Rsn and Rrn , respectively, at 13 s under the zero speed case, in which the IM is loaded to tLn = 10 Nm.

In spite of these challenging Rs and Rr variations taking place together at both high and zero speeds, the

proposed estimator reaches the actual values of both Rs and Rr in a very short time, as shown in Figures 3c,

3d, 4e, and 4f.

5.5. Zero speed under no-load conditions and return to the base speed (15≤ t ≤ 22 s)

In the time interval of 15 ≤ t ≤ 19 s , a well-known big challenge exists for the IM state and parameter

estimations since θ̂rf = tan−1 φ̂rβ

φ̂rα
becomes constant, as seen Figure 3g. Thus, no induction occurs from the

stator side to the rotor one, which means that the measured stator currents stop conveying the rotor-side

information. Nevertheless, the proposed estimator presents very acceptable results, which were done in another

study [20]. This is because of:

- using the equation of motion, which improves the estimation performance at zero speed under no-load

conditions [20].

- exploiting the model and measurement noise inherent to EKFs, which causes the persistence of excitation

required for convergence in the steady state, especially at low and zero speeds [18].

During 19 ≤ t ≤ 22 s , it is desired to show that the proposed BI-EKF algorithm is able to estimate all

states and parameters, even after the worst case for the IM state and parameter estimation in the time range

of 15 ≤ t ≤ 19 s .

On the other hand, other groups of simulations are also performed by both the proposed estimator in

this study and the estimator developed in a recently published study [20] under the same reference variations in

order to make comparisons between them. The reference variations are shown in Figure 5a, while the estimation

errors for both estimators are demonstrated in Figures 5b–5e, which depict the variations of enm = nm − n̂m ,

eRr = Rr − R̂r , etL = tL − t̂L , and eRs = Rs − R̂s , respectively. As can be clearly seen from Figure 5,

the estimator developed in [20] has undesired errors on the estimated states and parameters in the interval of

4 ≤ t ≤ 7 s , where the variations in Lm occur since it does not take Lm -estimation into account, together

with isα , isβ , φrα , φrβ , ωm , Rs , Rr , and tL . Those errors also increase with the increasing nm and/or tL ,

or vice versa. Thus, the presented results in Figures 5b–5e validate the superiority of the proposed estimator

in this study over that in [20]; thus, they call for the Lm -estimation as well as isα , isβ , φrα , φrβ , ωm , Rs ,

Rr , and tL .
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Figure 5. Comparative simulation results for the proposed observer and the observer in [20]: a) variations of nr
m , tL ,

|−→φ r|r , Rr , Rs , and Lm for the comparison test; b) variations of enm = nm − n̂m ; c) variations of eRr = Rr − R̂r ; d)

variations of etL = tL − t̂L ; and e) variations of eRs = Rs − R̂s .
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6. Conclusion

In this study, a novel BI-EKF-based estimator, which is capable of the online estimating of isα , isβ , φrα , φrβ ,

ωm , Rs , Rr , tL , and Lm by only measuring the stator phase currents and voltages, was designed, and it was

inserted into the speed-sensorless DVC of IMs for performance tests, which were made for the wide speed range

extending from zero speed to beyond the rated/based speed under the challenging variations in Rs , Rr , tL , and

Lm . These achievements are first obtained in this study according to the current literature associated with the

speed-sensorless control of IMs. The simulation-based experiments prove the benefit of the proposed BI-EKF-

based algorithm and therefore of the speed-sensorless control system of the IM compared with previous studies,

such as [20]. The proposed estimator also has theoretically interesting and practically significant properties, as

stated below:

• It overcomes the simultaneous estimation problem of Rs , Rr , and Lm , together with all of the required

states for the speed-sensorless velocity control of IMs under both zero and rated load torque.

• It considerably reduces the memory area required for the estimation algorithm, as well as the design time

and stages, because it merges 2 separate EKF algorithms into a single EKF, as defined in Section 3,

compared to its counterpart to be performed by the braided [17,18] or the switching [19] EKF techniques.

However, the optimal calculation of the system covariance matrix, Qi , is still a well-known problem to

be solved in the literature. Therefore, future studies should be done for the solution of this issue. From another

point of view, the speed-sensorless control issues of IMs are still open to research and are very attractive in the

literature, and the main problems and other topics related to the speed-sensorless control of IMs can be usefully

discovered by inspecting [27–29].
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